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Abstract
Stride parameters like step length, step rate or stance duration during sprinting represent basic and very useful information for 
track and field coaches. Contact mats or opto- electronic systems like Optojump allow precise and unobtrusive measurements of 
theses parameters, but their use is limited in space. Inertial measurement units (IMUs) are not bound to these limitations and
therefore offer challenging opportunities for in-field diagnosis, especially if combined with wireless data transmission. IMUs 
have already been used to detect kinematic parameters in track and field but data analysis can typically only be done offline. In 
this study, we present an IMU-based wearable measurement system for field-based performance analysis and online monitoring, 
that allows an accurate detection of step parameters in sprinting. Twelve track and field athletes (10 male, 2 female) performed 
maximal sprints wearing the IMU attached to both ankles. The OptojumpNext photocell system (Microgate, Bolzano, Italy) was 
used as reference system. Data acquisition rate for both devices was 1000Hz. Stance durations (tS) during the phase of maximal 
velocity are extracted onboard from the accelerometer and gyroscope signal and then sent to an external device. Out of 380 
contacts, 364 were detected correctly (96%). tS showed a mean difference of -2.5±4.8ms between OptojumpNext and IMU. 
Bland-Altman plots derive a 95% limit of agreement (LOA) in the range from 6.8 to -11.8 ms. Hence, the system enables 
providing reliable and accurate objective real-time feedback for a group of athletes during a training session or competition.
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1. Introduction
Temporal parameters like stance or flight duration as well as step rate are basic features of sprint running capability. Their 
correlation with elite performance has been investigated in several studies [1-4] which means that these step parameters represent 
useful information for coaches and athletes during training and competition in track and field events. Especially in elite sports, 
objective feedback on performance is crucial to ensure a high quality of training as intrinsic information is merely available to the 
athlete due to the high movement velocities. From a trainer’s perspective, on the other hand, the quality of performance cannot be 
assessed precisely enough by pure observation and the determination of step parameters is not simply achievable. The use of
force platforms, contact mats or opto-electronic systems like OptojumpNext allows precise and unobtrusive measurements of 
temporal parameters but is limited to a restricted area. Furthermore, the application becomes more restricted, if more than one 
athlete should be analyzed at the same time.
Inertial measurement units (IMUs) are not bound to these limitations and therefore offer challenging opportunities for in- field 
diagnosis. IMUs merely affect athletes during performance due to their small size and weight and have already been used to 
analyze kinematic movement parameters in gait and running (e.g. [5, 6]). In contrast to gait and running, sprinting leads to shorter
contact times as well as increased peak accelerations and forces. Athletes must be able to generate high forces within a very short 
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time (< 90ms in elite performance), which also indicates the necessity of highly accurate parameter determination [7, 8],
especially in elite performance. Stance duration during sprint running has been estimated by Purcell et. al [9] using triaxial 
accelerometers only, which led to correlation coefficients of r=.892 - .997 dependent on running speed. Bergamini et. al [10]
reported mean differences of .005 seconds between IMU (accelerometer and gyroscope) and high-frequency video or 
dynamometry for stance and stride duration.
In combination with wireless data transmission, IMUs also offers solutions for online- monitoring, that provides athletes and 
coaches with accurate and nearly real-time performance measurements to improve athletic development and elite performance.
The aim of this study was the development and validation of a wireless sensor network based device for detecting and monitoring
stance durations during sprinting. Additionally, an ubiquitous group monitoring should be supported to use the device with a 
group of athletes without the necessity of post processing the data.
2. Methods
2.1. System Design
A flexible, wireless sensor network platform serves as the technological basis for the sprint diagnosis system [11]. Figure 1
gives an overview of the hardware components. The platform-based approach allows an easy adaptability for the sprint diagnosis 
scenario. The sensor board includes a Microcontroller Unit (ARM Cortex M3 processor Giant Gecko from Silicon Labs; 48MHZ, 
1MB Flash, 128KB RAM) which preprocesses all sensor values on-board and sends only the calculated parameters (e.g. stance 
duration) via Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) to an external device (Tablet or smartphone). Additionally, an inertial measurement 
unit (MPU-9150) from InvenSense (including a triaxial accelerometer, a triaxial gyroscope and triaxial magnet field sensor; 
connected via high speed I2C to the MCU), a Bluetooth Low Energy IC (connected via SPI interface to the MCU), memory 
components, a power management unit as wells as an extension port is part of the sensor network platform. The hardware 
components of the sensor node are supported by a software framework, which is based on a layered approach, where each layer 
abstracts from the layer below. Basic tasks like initializing the MCU or the basic operating system are abstracted from the 
application itself and handle the lower layers (e.g. hardware interfaces, “device drivers”, “user libraries” or saving raw data on an 
internal microSD). The highest layer contains the stance detection application. It combines functionalities of the lower layers 
without interfering with the layer itself. For example, the algorithm for determining stance duration can be changed and adjusted 
for different athletes separately directly by the application. As soon as, a relevant event, e.g. a step, occurs, the algorithm detects 
it and the node sends it to the external device, where the result is presented on the display. An Android application was
developed, that connects the tablet or smartphone automatically to the sensor node and each node can be assigned to one athlete. 
Additionally, this application manages the graphical presentation of parameters for multiple athletes, data storage and 
transmission as well as further data analysis routines. Altogether, the sensor node has a size of 80x56x24mm³ and a weight of 63 
g. The main features the complete system fulfills are data acquisition with high resolution and accuracy, a direct connection to a 
mobile device without additional hardware, as well as compactness, little weight, easy usability and low energy consumption.
Fig. 1. Hardware overview of the wireless sensor network platform.
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For the analysis of sprint events, the sensor node was fixed at the shank close to the ankle (figure 2 a), and the data of the 
triaxial accelerometer (resolution of 16 bit and ±16g range) and the gyroscope (resolution of 16 bit and ±1000 deg/s range) are 
analyzed. An algorithm for the automatic detection of stance duration was developed in R [12] based on a previous recorded data 
set and subsequently implemented on the MPU. Stance durations (tS) during the phase of maximal velocity are extracted onboard 
from the acceleration along the longitudinal axis of the shank (Ax) and angular velocity around the z-axis (Gz) in sagittal 
direction of the shank. The acceleration and the angular velocity vectors are represented in the unit- embedded coordinate system 
(figure 2, b) and processed without filtering the raw data. The developed algorithm for parameter extraction is based on a peak 
detection method to identify landing and takeoff from the Ax acceleration and works as follows: The initial ground contact is 
searched around the point where the vertical acceleration exceeds a critical threshold (usually 5g) and simultaneously the angular 
velocity Gz yields a continuous slope. Time of the first ground contact is set as the minimum at the beginning of the large peak in 
Ax. After a individually scalable dead time (usually 90ms) starting at initial ground contact, a global minimum in Ax within a 
definable time window (usually 150ms) is set as takeoff. Stance duration is determined by the first (landing) and last (takeoff) 
ground contact of the feet.To avoid sensor drift, a reset of the analog and digital signal paths of the gyroscope and accelerometer
is done periodically after each step. Additionally, the used sensors include enhanced bias and sensitivity temperature stability to
reduce the occurrence and extent of drift. Because of nearly stable conditions for the duration of sprints (up to 60 seconds during 
long sprint) reliable measurements are possible over this period of time. 
2.2. Evaluation 
Twelve track and field athletes (10 male, 2 female) performed maximal sprints on a 60m track. The experimental protocol 
consisted of 20 min warm- up followed by three to five sprints of at least 45 m from an upright starting position. After a 30 m 
acceleration phase, all steps during a section of 15 m with maximum velocity were captured for data analysis. Between 
consecutive runs, a rest period of 10 min was given to avoid athletes’ fatigue. All participants were equipped with the IMU sensor
attached to both ankles (figure 2 b). An elastic belt including a pocket for the sensor was used to fasten the IMU. Care was paid to 
a fixation without restricting the participants’ movement.
The OptojumpNext photocell system (Microgate, Bolzano, Italy / OJ) served as the reference system for the determination of 
stance duration (tS) during the 15m phase of maximal velocity. Data acquisition rate for the OJ system as well as for the IMU was 
1000Hz. 
For statistical analyses, the absolute differences and Bland-Altman-Plots (BAP) [13] of tS between IMU and OJ were 
calculated. Descriptive statistics (mean +/- standard deviation (SD)) and BAP for multiple observations per individual were 
computed to assess the agreement between the IMU device and the reference system. All statistical analyses were performed 
using R.
Fig. 2.a) IMU device attached close to the ankle; b) sensor unit embedded coordinate system.
3. Results
Altogether, data of 51 sprints were collected. Only one dataset could not be considered for analysis due to a connection error 
of OJ, which means that a total number of 50 sprints were included. During these 50 sprints, participants completed a total of 380 
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steps in the space of reference measurement. During these 50 sprints, overall 364 out of 380 steps were detected by the IMU,
which corresponds with a detection rate of 95.7 %. It is noteworthy, that seven out of the 16 non- detected steps were performed 
by one athlete. The other misdetections are assigned to five other individuals. For six athletes (50%) all steps were detected 
correctly.  
Figure 3: Bland-Altman-Plot of tS. Mean difference (solid line) and random error lines representing 95% limits of agreement (dashed lines) represent the 
comparison between IMU and reference measurement.
In 25 measures of 364, tS derived by OJ and IMU were totally identical (6.9 %), 244 (67 %) were underestimated by the IMU 
and 95 (26.1 %) overestimated. For all steps, a mean absolute difference of 4.3ms was stated, which indicates a relative deviation 
between the two measures smaller than 4%. The largest difference between the two measurements (+/-15ms) corresponds with a 
relative value of 12.3 %. Considering that the measurement accuracy for tS by OJ is 2ms (1ms for the beginning and the end of 
ground contact) it can be stated that for 118 steps (31.0 %) the deviations between the two measure systems are within this 
temporal resolution. BAP of all steps showed a systematic error of -2.5 ± 4.8ms and their 95%- limits of agreement (LoA) range 
from -11.8ms to 6.8ms as illustrated in Figure 3. Differentiated by individuals, it can be shown that results range between 
underestimations (e.g. participants 2, 3, 5, 6, 10 & 11), overestimations (subject 12) and absence of systematic differences of the 
errors between measurements (e.g. subject 1, 4, 7, 8 & 9). An overview of descriptive parameters and BAP for individual 
observations can be derived from table 1. 
Table 1. Stance duration (tS) obtained from OJ, absolute and relative differences between OJ and IMU as well as systematic errors and LoA of the BAP assorted 
by individuals.
tS OJ absolute difference of tS IMU - OJ Bland- Altman- Plots
Participant mean SD mean SD min max
systematic 
error
upper LoA lower LoA
1 116.2ms +/- 4.0ms 3.4ms +/- 4.3ms 0ms 14ms -1.0ms 9.7ms -11.7ms
2 135.0ms +/ -4.8ms 5.9ms +/- 3.4ms 0ms 14ms -5.4ms 2.6ms -13.5ms
3 114.5ms +/- 3.9ms 3.9ms +/- 1.8ms 0ms 7ms -3.8ms 0.5ms -8.0ms
4 137.5ms +/- 4.1ms 3.7ms +/- 3.1ms 1ms 15ms 0.5ms 10.0ms -9.0ms
5 137.1ms +/- 3.2ms 7.8ms +/-3.5ms 1ms 15ms -7.0ms 2.8ms -16.8ms
6 138.5ms +/- 4.3ms 3.1ms +/- 3.0ms 0ms 8ms -5.2ms -0.9ms -9.5ms
7 115.5ms +/- 3.6ms 1.7ms +/- 1.6ms 0ms 6ms -1.5ms 2.5ms -5.4ms
8 120.8ms +/- 2.5ms 2.3ms +/- 2.4ms 0ms 8ms 1.0ms 8.7ms -6.7ms
9 121.3ms +/- 2.8ms 3.7ms +/- 3.0ms 0ms 15ms -2.9ms 4.9ms -10.6ms
10 118.0ms +/- 4.4ms 3.2ms +/- 3.0ms 0ms 8ms -4.8ms -0.1ms -9.5ms
11 132.9ms +/- 5.6ms 2.1ms +/- 2.0ms 0ms 6ms -3,6ms -1.1ms -6.1ms
12 113.9ms +/- 4.1ms 3.7ms +/- 2.5ms 0ms 9ms 3.3ms 9.0ms -2.4ms
total 124.6ms +/- 10.6ms 4.3ms +/-3.2ms 0ms 15ms -2.5ms 6.8ms -11.8ms
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4. Discussion
Results indicate that the IMU device provides reliable and accurate measurements of stance durations. It therefore can be 
considered as a suitable tool for sprint diagnostics. LoA indicate a higher accuracy in stance time detection compared to previous 
studies. For example, Bergamini et. al, 2012 [10] reported LoA in the range of +/- 25ms. However, it must be considered that the 
IMU in this study was trunk-mounted and sampled at 200Hz. The mean absolute difference between IMU and OJ (4.3ms) is 
consistent with findings of Purcell et. al, 2005 [9] whose results were obtained by a shank-mounted accelerometer sampled at 
250Hz. Overall, it can be stated, that the presented system provides measurement values that are nearly as accurate as the results 
of the reference system, and additionally offers the opportunity for a more flexible in-field diagnosis and an automatic assignment 
of results to a group of athletes. However, the Bland-Altman plots, specifically the confidence interval calculations of all 
participants, still highlight some discrepancies between the IMU and reference measurement. For most participants the IMU 
underestimates tS within an acceptable range (e.g. participants 2, 3, 5, 6, 10 & 11), and tS of only one participant are 
systematically overestimated. But for elite performance analysis, the extreme deviation of single steps (up to 15ms for 
participants 4, 5 or 9) as well as the absence of systematic errors for some athletes, indicated by a wide range of LoA (e.g. 
participant 1, 4 & 7) reveal some limitations in applicability. One approach to overcome theses limitations are algorithms that are 
adapted to individual performance characteristics. Our results (maximum standard deviation per subject of 5.6ms) indicate,
amongst others, that tS show a high intra-individual stability. Mattes et. al, 2015 [14] stated that tS of elite athletes only differs 
between 2 and 3ms over different training periods. Further, the current algorithm is only based on two data channels, which 
yields the advantage of less processing power to facilitate on-board processing as well as short time data broadcasting via BLE.
More complex and individually adapted algorithms may provide improvements of the parameter detection and accuracy, but the 
cost of additional processing power and time must also be considered.
Overall, the system enables providing objective real-time feedback for a group of athletes during a training session or 
competition. Therefore, this system offers a considerable contribution to enhance the quality of training in elite sports as 
proposed by Slawinski et. al, 2015 [15] and others. It further supports expanding opportunities to analyze human performance in 
field training settings that may contribute to a deeper understanding of how to optimize training programs for sprinting in track 
and field athletes. As an example, the analysis of movement variability as a feature of expertise or the monitoring of fatigue in 
repeated (or long) sprints might be realized. Current approaches to these issues [16, 17] underlie restrictions in measurement 
range and duration which can be overcome by continuous data performance monitoring realizable by the presented system.
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